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Overview
TempWorks Software is excited to announce our HRCenter registration and sign-in page will be receiving a fresh

new look later this month! Included with this are enhanced features for an improved user experience, including an

easy to navigate sign-in experience that is fully optimized for mobile devices.

What's Changed?

The following updates/enhancements have been added to the Registration and Sign-In pages of HRCenter:

Streamlined Desktop Layout

Streamlined Mobile Layout

Redesigned Sign-In Page

Registration Page Customization Options

Custom CSS/JavaScript for HRCenter Branding

*Note* For the following examples, the current look of HRCenter will be shown on the left, with the

redesigned look of HRCenter on the right.

Streamlined Desktop Layout

http://kb.tempworks.com/#desktop
http://kb.tempworks.com/#mobile
http://kb.tempworks.com/#sign
http://kb.tempworks.com/#option
http://kb.tempworks.com/#brand


Streamlined Mobile Layout

Current Desktop Layout Redesigned Desktop Layout



Redesigned Sign-In Screen

Current Mobile Layout Redesigned Mobile Layout



Registration Page Customization Options

*Note* The customization options available for the Registration Page will remain the same with the redesign

and options will still be able to be found and configured within HRCenter Admin > Tenant > Registration:

Current Sign-In Screen Redesigned Sign-In Screen



For more information on this functionality, please see the article titled Registration Page Setup - Registration

Redesign.

Custom CSS/JavaScript for HRCenter Branding

*Note* While we don't anticipate any issues upon release, if you have applied any custom CSS or JavaScript to

your registration page, we recommend you copy and save the text in the Custom CSS and Custom Javascript

fields in HRCenter Admin to ensure your customizations are not lost.

If you have never written in CSS or Java script before, we highly recommend that you do not attempt to

update or change the Custom CSS or Custom Java script options without consulting a professional.

http://kb.tempworks.com/help/registration-page-setup-registration-redesign


For more information on this functionality, please see the article titled Branding HRCenter - Registration

Redesign.

Related Articles

http://kb.tempworks.com/help/branding-hrcenter-registration-redesign

